Unlock your existing potential as a manual physical therapist at SolFuel!
Specializing in sports medicine and maternal support/pelvic health
Are you ready to be inspired and energized in your work as a physical therapist?
Are you ready to truly impact the lives of your patients?
Are you ready to take your professional development to the next level and provide
multidisciplinary collaborative care?
If this sounds like you. Look no further.
SolFuel is ready to add you to our team of highly trained, intuitive, and intelligent physical
therapists. At SolFuel we focus on not only supporting the health of our patients, but on
supporting the health and happiness of our therapists. We believe that happy therapists make
happy patients.
At SolFuel you will work less hours, make more money, build your ideal case load, and thrive in
an environment that supports collaboration and lifelong learning.
What are you waiting for?
Send your resume to nicole@solfuelwellness.com and get ready to unlock your existing
potential in life and in work.
www.solfuelwellness.com
(425-448-2567)

Offering
Work Life Balance
- $75,000 - $95,00 a year
- Full time position (28-32 hours of patient care), competitive hourly wage & paid business
development
- Opportunity to set your own schedule
- 1 hour, 1 on 1, patient treatment sessions
- Profit sharing and equity potential
- Receive a yearly raise with clear opportunities to further increase your earning potential
Exceptional Professional Development
- Build the schedule you want with the patients you want to see
- Generous continuing education stipend
- Mentorship from a CFMT and regularly scheduled educational inservices
- Bonus for passing CFMT (Certified Functional Manual Therapy) exam with the Institute
for Physical Art
- Increased hourly rate based on advanced certifications

Other
-

401k matching
Health care stipend
PTO & paid federal holidays
Relocation benefits
Women owned clinic
Out of network clinic
Focus on sports medicine, pregnancy, postpartum support and pelvic health

Requirements
- Committed to honing his/her manual skills and in ultimately seeking certification in
Functional Manual Therapy with the IPA (Institute for Physical Art)
- Completion of all lower level IPA courses (FMI, PNF, CFS)
- Interest in and/or continuing education in pelvic health
- Interest in and/or continuing education related to supporting birthing people during
pregnancy and postpartum
- License to practice in Washington (preferred but not required)
Ideal Candidate
- Has an intrinsic drive for life long learning and continuing education
- Recognizes the importance of collaborative care across health care disciplines
- Is self motivated to build and grow your ideal patient population
- Is passionate about providing holistic and integrative physical therapy
- Is good at thinking outside the box and is curious about figuring out the puzzle that is the
human body
- Enjoys working with pregnant and postpartum people
- Enjoys working with athletes across their lifetime
- Wants to be involved in running a business without the associated risk

